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Abstract  29 
Recent works have shown that long-term fertilization has a critical influence on soil 30 
microbial communities; however, the underlying ecological assemblage of microbial 31 
community as well as its linkage with soil fertility and crop yield are still poorly 32 
understood. In this study, using analysis of high-throughput sequencing of 16S rRNA 33 
gene amplicons, we investigate mean pairwise phylogenetic distance (MPD), nearest 34 
relative index (NRI), taxonomic compositions and network topological properties to 35 
evaluate the assembly of the soil microbial community developed in 30-year fertilized 36 
soils. The phylogenetic signal indicates that environmental filtering was a more 37 
important assembly process that structure the microbial community than the stochastic 38 
process. Increase of soil fertility indexes, such as cation exchange capacity (CEC), 39 
soil organic matter (SOM) and available P (AP), driven by balanced fertilizations and 40 
straw returning amendment, result in the decrease of environmental filtering on the 41 
bacterial community assembly. Network parameters show that the amendment of 42 
straw returning provides with more niches, which lead to more complex phylotype 43 
co-occurrence. Increase of crop yield under balanced fertilizations might due to the 44 
increase of soil microbial function traits, which is associated with decreasing 45 
influence of environmental filtering. The significantly increased bacterial genera, 46 
Candidatus Koribacter, Candidatus Solibacter, and Fimbriimonas, in straw returning 47 
treatments, might be the key species in the competition caused by long-term 48 
environmental filtering. These results are helpful for a unified understanding of the 49 
ecological processes for microbial communities in different fertilized agroecosystem 50 
and the development of sustainable agriculture.  51 
Keywords: Long-term fertilization, Soil bacterial community assembly, Network 52 
analysis  53 
54 
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1. Introduction 55 
The critical roles of soil microbes in the nutrient cycling have driven a proliferation of 56 
studies investigating the relationship between microbial community and soil fertility 57 
(Leff et al. 2015; Mbuthia et al. 2015). Despite the increasing number of studies 58 
investigating the phylogenetic diversity and phylogenetic structure of soil microbial 59 
communities under different terrestrial environments (Chase 2010; Dini-Andreote et 60 
al. 2014; Ferrenberg et al. 2013), the ecological processes dominating microbial 61 
community structure and the relevant influencing factors in agroecosystem still 62 
unclear.  63 
Organic fertilization is encouraged in modern farming because of its real and 64 
perceived advantages in sustainability and environmental-friendly properties (Mäder 65 
et al. 2002). Recently, crop residue, such as rice straw, is becoming a usual organic 66 
fertilizer to boost crop yield and soil fertility. Luo et al. (2016) found that long-term 67 
fertilization with straw returning application could affect Nitrospira-like nitrite 68 
oxidizing bacterial community, which was linked to efficient nutrients in the bulk soil. 69 
Previous studies have shown that the combination of straw returning and mineral 70 
fertilization not only promoted the crop yield and soil fertility, but also shifted the soil 71 
microbial community structure (Sun et al. 2015). On the contrary, in the absence of 72 
organic fertilizer, soil microbial community may give a negative response, which 73 
could lead to lower soil productivity. For example, a 20-year long term fertilization 74 
experiment showed that even in balanced synthetic chemical fertilization, crop yield 75 
and soil fertility were decreased because of deficiency in Bacillus asahii species, that 76 
were present in organic manure fertilization (Feng et al. 2015a). Although there is a 77 
rich literature examining the effects of different fertilizations on soil microorganisms, 78 
few studies examine the ecological processes structuring microbial communities. 79 
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More specifically, the underlying mechanistic details of phylogenetic structure and 80 
microbial community assembly under different fertilizations is seldom available.  81 
A key challenge in community ecology is revealing factors that lead to the 82 
dominance of different microbial community assembly processes across different 83 
environmental contexts. Stochastic or ecologically neutral processes is sometimes 84 
important, but in other cases deterministic selection by specific environmental factors 85 
dominate (Hubbell 2001). Such community assembly is often examined by the null 86 
deviation approach, which uses a null model test to stochastically generate assembled 87 
communities from the regional species pool (Ferrenberg et al. 2013; Stegen et al. 88 
2012). The co-occurrence network analysis is another statistical method often used to 89 
demonstrate the potential interactions between the microbial taxa (Barberan et al. 90 
2012; Ma et al. 2016) and further infer to the niche partitioning of microbial 91 
communities in soil ecosystem (Dini-Andreote et al. 2014). Although these powerful 92 
ecological methods have been used to disentangle deterministic and stochastic 93 
processes on biotic community assembly in various ecosystems, to our best 94 
knowledge, there are minimal studies working on the response of microbial 95 
phylogenetic assemblage to different fertilizations in agroecosystems. Unlike natural 96 
ecosystems, arable soils often have homogenous physicochemical properties due to 97 
intensive and continuous anthropogenic and land management regimes. Therefore, we 98 
hypothesize that the practices of repeated fertilization and a monoculture system 99 
could pose environmental filtering effects on microbial community assembly 100 
processes by the selective force of nutrient inputs and crop demand. Furthermore, 101 
previous works indicate that stochastic processes increase with higher nutrient 102 
condition, while deterministic assembly processes corresponded to low soil nutrient 103 
condition (Chase 2010; Liu et al. 2015; Zhou et al. 2014). In addition, it has been 104 
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reported that small changes in environmental variables can lead to stochastic assembly, 105 
whereas large changes result in deterministic assembly (Dini-Andreote et al. 2015; 106 
Stegen et al. 2018; Tripathi et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2016). Therefore, we further 107 
hypothesize that different fertilization regimes might alleviate the influence of 108 
ecological processes structuring soil microbial communities, based on the findings 109 
that balanced mineral fertilization could increase soil fertility (Bhandari et al. 2002; 110 
Guo et al. 2016).  111 
In this study, we use null model and the co-occurrence network analysis to reveal 112 
the community assembly, phylogenetic structure and microbial links in the soils under 113 
long-term fertilization experiment at Key Field Monitoring Experimental Station for 114 
Reddish Paddy Soil Eco-environment, which established in October 1981 at 115 
WangCheng county, Hunan province, China. We also want to look for the potentially 116 
key microbial group responded to different fertilization regimes. This study will 117 
further our understanding of the impacts that fertilization brings to soil ecosystems.   118 
2. Materials and Methods 119 
2.1 Description of the long-term experiment 120 
The long-term field fertilizer experiment was conducted at Key Field Monitoring 121 
Experimental Station for Reddish Paddy Soil Eco-environment, Chinese Ministry of 122 
Agriculture, Wangcheng County, Hunan Province, China (28°37’N, 112°80’E). The 123 
crop succession was double-cropping rice (Oryza sativa L.), and there was no 124 
substantial change in agronomic practice for more than 30 years. The early rice is 125 
transplanted in late April and harvested in mid-July; the late rice is transplanted in late 126 
July and harvested in late October. The density was 2 plants hill-1. The spacing of the 127 
hills was 20 by 20 cm (equivalent to 24 hills m-2). The soil, a typical paddy soil in the 128 
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subtropical China was derived from quaternary red clays. The soil contained 34.7 g 129 
kg-1 of organic matter, 2.05 g total N kg-1, 0.66 g total P kg-1, and 10.2 g total K kg-1 130 
and had a pH of 6.6 at the beginning of the experiment in 1981. All the fertilization 131 
treatments with three replicates in completely randomized blocks were established. 132 
Each plot measured 66.7 m2.Six treatments were chosen: (1) Control: no fertilization; 133 
(2) NK: application of chemical fertilizer NK; (3) NP: application of chemical 134 
fertilizer NP; (4) NPK: balanced application of chemical fertilizer NPK; (5) NP+RS: 135 
application of chemical fertilizer NK plus straw returning; (6) NPK+RS: application 136 
of chemical fertilizer NPK plus straw returning. N, P and K fertilizers were urea, 137 
superphosphate and potassium chloride respectively. For chemical fertilizers, there 138 
were 150 kg N hm-2, 38.7 kg P hm-2 and 99.6 kg K hm-2 for the early rice and 180 kg 139 
N hm-2, 38.7 kg P hm-2 and 99.6 kg K hm-2 for the late rice. The amount of straw 140 
returned annually was 4.2 t hm-2 (containing N 33.8 kg hm-2, P 77.4 kg hm-2).  141 
2.2 Soil sampling 142 
In each plot soil sample was collected at a depth of 0 to 10 cm at ten points along 143 
a zigzag line by auger boring. Totally, 18 soil samples were collected after the rice 144 
harvesting in October 2015. Aboveground plant materials, roots and stones were 145 
removed before homogenizing soil cores. Samples for molecular studies and 146 
biological assays were maintained at -40°C and 4°C respectively until further use. 147 
Sub-samples for soil chemical assay were dried and sieved through a 100-mesh sieve. 148 
Then, soil pH and EC was determined (AB15 pH meter, Accumet, Fisher Scientific) 149 
at a soil to ddH2O ratio of 1:2.5 (w/v). Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was 150 
determined using the methods described by Dinauer (1982). The contents of soil 151 
organic matter (SOM) and total N were determined by combustion (CNS-2000, 152 
LECO, St. Joseph, MI) on dry soils ground with a ball mill (Retsch PM 200 Planetary 153 
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Ball Mill, Haan, Germany). Inorganic N (NH4
+-N and NO3
--N) were determined using 154 
a continuous flow analyzer (San++ System, Skalar, Netherlands). Available P was 155 
extracted with 0.5 M NaHCO3 (pH 8.5) at a soil to solution ratio of 1:20 (w/v) for 30 156 
min and measured by a colorimetric procedure; available K was extracted with 1 M 157 
CH3COONH4 (pH 7.0) at a soil to solution ratio of 1:10 (w/v) for 30 min and 158 
determined by atomic absorption spectrometry. For soil biological assays, urease, acid 159 
phosphatase and invertase activities were measured following the protocols of 160 
Kandeler (2012), Tabatabai (1994) and Frankenberger and Johanson (1983) 161 
respectively. All tests were performed in triplicate.  162 
2.3 Molecular methods 163 
For each replicate of soil sample, genomic DNA was extracted from the same 164 
amount of moist soil (0.5 g) on the day after sampling using a FastDNA® SPIN Kit 165 
for soil (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA). The extracted soil DNA was dissolved in 166 
50 l of TE buffer, quantified by a spectrophotometer (NanoDrop ND-1000, 167 
Rockwood, TN) and stored at -20°C until further use. A total of 18 samples were used 168 
for high-throughput sequencing. For each sample, the primer set, 519F and 907R, was 169 
used to amplify approximately 400 bp of bacterial 16S rRNA gene fragments for 170 
sequencing on the Illumina Miseq sequencing platform (Feng et al. 2015b). The 171 
oligonucleotide sequences included a 5-bp barcode fused to the forward primer as 172 
follows: barcode + forward primer. PCR was carried out in 50-μl reaction mixtures 173 
with the following components: 4 μl (initial 2.5 mM each) of deoxynucleoside 174 
triphosphates, 2 μl (initial 10 mM each) of forward and reverse primers, 2 U of Taq 175 
DNA polymerase with 0.4 μl (TaKaRa, Japan), and 1 μl of template containing 176 
approximately 50 ng of genomic community DNA as a template. Thirty-five cycles 177 
(95 °C for 45 s, 56 °C for 45 s, and 72 °C for 60 s) were performed with a final 178 
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extension at 72 °C for 7 min. The purified barcoded PCR products from all of the 179 
samples were normalized in equimolar amounts, then prepared using TruSeq™ DNA 180 
Sample Prep LT Kit and sequenced using MiSeq Reagent Kit v3 (600-cycles-PE) 181 
following the manufacturer's protocols.   182 
Quantitative PCR (q-PCR) of the bacterial 16S rRNA gene was performed in 183 
C1000Tm Thermal Cycler equipped with CFX96Tm Real-Time system (Bio-Rad, USA). 184 
The 25 μl reaction mixture contained 12.5 μl of SYBR® Premix Ex TaqTm (TaKaRa), 185 
primer set (0.5 μM each), 200 ng BSA μl-1, 1.0 μl template containing approximately 186 
5 ng DNA. Primers and thermal cycler protocols for the bacterial 16S rRNA gene 187 
(primers 519F and 907R) were described elsewhere previously (Feng et al. 2011). 188 
Standard curves were obtained using 10-fold serial dilutions of the linear Escherichia 189 
coli-derived vector plasmid pMD18-T (TaKaRa) containing a cloned target gene, 190 
using 102 to 108 gene copies µl-1. Negative control was always run with water as the 191 
template instead of soil DNA extract. The specificity of the amplification products 192 
was confirmed by melting curve analysis, and the expected sizes of the amplified 193 
fragments were checked in a 1.5% agarose gel. Each reaction was performed in 194 
triplicate and amplification efficiencies of 97.4 – 104% were obtained with R2 values 195 
of 0.966 – 0.977.  196 
2.4 Processing of the sequencing data  197 
The bacterial 16S rRNA gene data were processed using the Quantitative Insights 198 
Into Microbial Ecology (QIIME) 1.9.1 pipeline ((Caporaso et al. 2010); 199 
http://www.qiime.org) using default parameters unless otherwise noted. Briefly, the 200 
sequences were binned into OTUs using a 97% identity threshold, and the most 201 
abundant sequence from each OTU was selected as a representative sequence for that 202 
OTU. Taxonomy was assigned to bacterial OTUs against a subset of the Greengene 203 
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13.8 database. Usearch was used to remove chimera and aligned OTU representative 204 
sequences (Edgar 2013). We obtained total 450,790 bacterial 16S rRNA sequences, 205 
and between 14,647 and 26,129 sequences per sample. The raw sequencing data were 206 
uploaded to DDBJ database (DRA006218). Because an even depth of sampling is 207 
required for α and β diversity comparison (Shaw et al. 2008), sequences were 208 
randomly pruned to 14,000 per soil sample for downstream analysis. Phylogenetic 209 
diversity (PD) was conducted using Faith’s index (Faith 1992), which provides an 210 
integrated index of the phylogenetic breadth across taxonomic levels.  plots The 211 
non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was generated based on Bray-Curtis 212 
distance (Clarke and Warwick 2001). The permutation multivariate analysis of 213 
variation (PERMANOVA) test was conducted to confirm the significance of 214 
dissimilarity (“vegan” package in R).  215 
To reveal the changes of phylogenetic structure and to disentangle the underlying 216 
process influencing community assembly in response to fertilizations, we calculated 217 
the mean pairwise phylogenetic distance (MPD) and nearest relative index (NRI), the 218 
degree of non-random phylogenetic structure of communities (Kembel 2009; Webb et 219 
al. 2002). The community phylogenetic structure was analyzed using the R package 220 
‘picante’ (Kembel et al. 2010). In brief, αMPD was first calculated to quantify the 221 
relatedness of co-occurring OTUs within a community. αNRI was then calculated 222 
using ‘ses.mpd’ function (NRI is equivalent to -1 times the output of ‘ses.mpd’), in 223 
which the αMPD for each OTU was weighted by its abundance, and the observed 224 
αMPD was compared with the null distribution of αMPD generated by the 1,000 225 
randomizations of ‘phylogeny.pool’ null model. For β diversity, βMPD (Fine and 226 
Kembel 2011) dissimilarity distances were respectively calculated for phylogenetic 227 
community composition comparison.  228 
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2.5 Statistical analysis  229 
To reveal the variations in the interactions between phylotypes responding to 230 
different fertilizations, non-random co-occurrence analyses were conducted. In brief, 231 
non-random co-occurrence analyses were performed using SparCC correlation 232 
(Dini-Andreote et al. 2014). The 500 most dominant OTUs per fertilization regime 233 
were retained for this analysis. For each network analysis, P-values were obtained by 234 
9999 permutations of random selections of the data table. SparCC correlation 235 
coefficient (ρ) with an absolute value over 0.90 and statistically significant (P< 0.01) 236 
was utilized for network analyses. The nodes in the co-occurrence networks represent 237 
the OTUs, whereas the edges correspond to a strong (ρ value > +0.90 or <-0.90) and 238 
significant (P< 0.001) correlation between nodes. To better quantify the topology of 239 
networks, a set of network parameters, including numbers of nodes and edges, 240 
average path length, network diameter, cumulative degree distribution, clustering 241 
coefficient and modularity etc., was calculated and networks were visualized using the 242 
interactive platform Gephi (Bastian et al. 2009). The size of each node is proportional 243 
to the number of connections.  244 
Statistical procedures were calculated using the IBM Statistical Product and 245 
Service Solutions (SPSS) Statistics (Version 23). The data were expressed as the 246 
means with standard deviation (SD), and the letters indicated significant differences 247 
between the results of the different samples. Mean separation was conducted based on 248 
Tukey’s multiple range test. Differences at P<0.05 were considered statistically 249 
significant. Correlation analysis was quantified using analysis of variance (ANOVA). 250 
To identify the significantly changed species between different treatments, t-test was 251 
performed in STAMP v2.1.3 (Parks et al. 2014).  252 
3. Results  253 
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3.1 Soil properties and crop yield under different fertilizations  254 
Soil properties and crop yield were significantly affected by long-term fertilizations 255 
(Table S1). For biological properties (that are, in our study, urease, invertase and 256 
phosphatase activities as well as soil respiration), mineral fertilizer with rice straw 257 
(NP+RS and NPK+RS) significantly increased these three soil enzyme activities (P 258 
<0.05). Principal component analysis (PCA) clearly showed variations in soil 259 
biological properties among different fertilizations (Figure 1). The NP+RS and 260 
NPK+RS treatments were separate from other fertilizations, suggesting that 261 
amendment of straw returning strongly affects soil biological properties. The NPK 262 
treatments were also clustered to the top left portion, indicating that balanced mineral 263 
fertilization had different effects to soil biological properties comparing to other 264 
fertilization regimes. For soil chemical properties, cation exchange capacity (CEC), 265 
soil organic matter (SOM), total N (TN), available P (AP) in NP+RS and NPK+RS 266 
were increased by about 11.3%, 16.5%, 37.0%, 475% compared to the Control 267 
treatment, respectively. We also examined effects of different fertilization on crop 268 
yield, including annual biomass and rice yield. Consistent with the soil properties, the 269 
two treatments with straw returning had the highest crop yield than the other 270 
fertilization treatments. The NP+RS and NPK+RS treatments had significantly higher 271 
rice yield than the NPK treatments.  272 
3.2 Microbial phylogenetic diversity and the inferred ecology process under different 273 
fertilizations  274 
To test the response of microbial phylogenetic diversity to different fertilizations, we 275 
investigated four different α diversity indexes, i.e. Richness, Chao1 index, PD index, 276 
and Shannon index. Unexpectedly, there were no significant differences for the four α 277 
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diversity indexes in all samples, though NPK+RS seemed to have the lowest values 278 
(Table S2). For the phylogenetic relatedness between soil bacterial phylotypes, the 279 
αMPD values varied in different treatments (Figure 2a). The NPK+RS and NP+RS 280 
treatments had the highest αMPD values among our measurements. These straw 281 
returning treatments showed significantly higher αMPD values than the Control and 282 
NK samples (P<0.05). The αMPD value of NPK was significantly higher than NK 283 
treatment (P<0.05), while NP had intermediate values in all samples. To uncover 284 
whether the environmental filtering or the stochastic process dominated the microbial 285 
community assembly, the αNRI index in different fertilizations was compared by 286 
using null model (Figure 2b). We found that all αNRI values were significantly larger 287 
than zero (P<0.001). NP+RS and NPK+RS treatments had significantly lower values 288 
than NP, NK and Control (P<0.05), while NPK produced intermediate values. It 289 
indicated that the co-occurring bacteria taxa in all treatments were more 290 
phylogenetically clustered than expected by chance. Non-metric multidimensional 291 
scaling (NMDS) analysis clearly showed the microbial distribution among different 292 
fertilization treatments (Figure2c). It illustrated that the Control and NK treatments 293 
were clustered at the lower portion, while the treatments with P fertilization, i.e.NP, 294 
NPK, NP+RS, and NPK+RS, were clustered at the upper portion. The PERMANOVA 295 
test confirmed the significant difference between Control & NK treatments and the 296 
other treatments (Table S3). Mean βMPD within-fertilization group was calculated to 297 
evaluate the response of microbial phylogenetic β diversity to fertilizations (Figure 298 
2d). The βMPD values of NP+RS and NPK+RS were significantly higher than NK 299 
and Control, consistent with the observed difference in αMPD. It suggested that the 300 
phylogenetic heterogeneity was generally higher in NP+RS, NPK+RS treatments than 301 
NK and Control treatments.  302 
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The correlation analysis was performed between αMPD, αNRI, βMPD and 303 
different soil chemical properties (Table 1). Soil CEC, SOM, AP and presence of 304 
straw returning (RS) were significantly positively correlated with αMPD and βMPD 305 
(P<0.05), but they were negatively correlated with αNRI (P<0.05). There was no 306 
significant relationship between soil pH and phylogenetic signals (P>0.05). Crop 307 
yield (both Biomass and Yield) were significantly correlated with αNRI (P<0.05), 308 
αMPD (P<0.05), and βMPD (P<0.01) (Table 2). Besides, the PC1 value (first 309 
component of biological properties) was also significantly correlated with βMPD 310 
(R=0.577, P<0.05). But there were no significant correlations between crop yield and 311 
α diversity indexes (P>0.05) (Table 2).   312 
3.3 Microbial phylotype co-occurrence under different fertilizations  313 
To reveal the variations of the interactions developed between phylotypes under 314 
different fertilization regimes, non-random co-occurrence network analysis was 315 
calculated (Figure 3 and Table 3). To highlight the differences occurring between 316 
balanced fertilization and straw returning and the significance of different fertilization 317 
from PERMANOVA test, we divided all the soil samples into three groups, NPRS + 318 
NPKRS, NP + NPK, and NK + Control. Some topological parameters commonly used 319 
in network analysis were calculated to describe the complex patterns of 320 
interrelationships between OTUs (Table 3). The modularity index value in each group 321 
was ranged from 0.704 to 0.909, which was higher than 0.4, indicating that they were 322 
all modularly structured co-occurrence networks (Newman 2006). Number of nodes 323 
was found lower in NPRS+NPKRS group than those in NK+CK group and NP+NPK 324 
group. But, number of edges show a totally opposite phenomenon, they were higher in 325 
NPRS+NPKRS group than in the other two groups. Moreover, NPRS+NPKRS group 326 
led to higher values of both average clustering coefficient (degree of how nodes are 327 
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embedded in their neighborhood) (0.241) and average degree (nodes clustering degree) 328 
(3.712) compared to the other groups. This result indicated that microorganisms 329 
tended to cluster more closely when straw returning was applied. Within the three 330 
merged groups, two network patterns, based on microbial taxonomy (phylum level) 331 
and on OTU occupancy, were calculated. Thus, totally, three network patterns were 332 
constructed (Figure 3). Although the dominant bacterial phyla in the networks were 333 
almost classified into Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria, Firmicutes and 334 
Bacteroidetes et al., the percentages of each phylum were varied between different 335 
groups. When straw returning was applied, Proteobacteria, the most abundant phylum, 336 
was decreased from 43.15% (group Control+NK) and 38.3% (group NP+NPK) to 337 
36.0% (group NPRS+NPKRS), whilst, the less dominate phyla, i.e. Actinobacteria, 338 
Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes, were increased about 2% ~ 6% (Table S4). The other 339 
phyla, such as Acidobacteria and Chloroflexi had less than 1% difference between the 340 
three groups. Based on OTU occupancy in networks, generalist OTUs (that is broadly 341 
distributed taxa, which we operationally define here as 1% presence in all samples) 342 
and specialist OTUs (locally abundant in a few samples, representing >1% of 343 
sequences in individual libraries) were marked in the networks (Figure 3, low panel). 344 
It can be seen that generalist and specialist OTUs were definitely different between 345 
the three groups.  346 
3.4 The microorganisms responded to organic fertilizer 347 
To unravel the responding microorganisms to organic fertilization, t-test was 348 
performed between different treatments at different bacterial taxonomy levels. At 349 
bacterial genus level, there were 130 and 107 bacterial genera significantly changed 350 
between NP and NP+RS, and between NPK and NPK+RS (P<0.05) (Figure S1). To 351 
compare these increased bacteria to the database, the unclassified reads were removed. 352 
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Thus, the significantly different bacterial genera number was pruned into 22 and 17 353 
between NP and NP+RS, and between NPK and NPK+RS, respectively (P<0.05) 354 
(Figure 4). Comparing NP with NPRS, 10 bacterial genera were increased with straw 355 
returning (Figure 4a). They were Candidatus Koribacter, Thiobacillus, Candidatus 356 
Solibacter, Fimbriimonas, Syntrophobacter, LCP-6, Desulfococcus, Anaerolinea, 357 
GOUTA19 and Leptonema. Comparing NPK with NPKRS, seven bacterial genera 358 
were increased with straw returning (Figure 4b). They were Candidatus Koribacter, 359 
Candidatus Solibacter, Geothix, Fimbriimonas, Planctomyces, Burkholderria and 360 
Aquicella. We also performed t-test at the bacterial Class and Order level (Figure S2 361 
and S3). More than 50 bacterial classes and orders were significantly affected by 362 
straw returning application, and, generally, they belonged to the phyla of 363 
Acidobacteria, Proteobacteria, Armatimonadetes and Planctomycetes et al.  364 
4. Discussion  365 
Recently, with the ecological knowledge of plant and animal community assembly 366 
extending to microorganisms under the assist of high-throughput sequencing 367 
techniques, the ecological assembly of soil microbial community in terrestrial 368 
ecosystems is largely progressed (Bulgarelli et al. 2012; Chase 2010). However, there 369 
is still limited understanding of the response of community assembly to different 370 
fertilization regimes in agroecosystem, although fertilizers are essential to boost crop 371 
yield in modern agriculture. A 30-year fertilization filed experiment provided a unique 372 
opportunity for the investigation of the roles of environmental filtering and stochastic 373 
process on structuring soil microbial community at different fertilization regimes.  374 
In this study, phylogenetic signals indicated that environmental filtering process 375 
governs soil microbial community assembly in agroecosystem. This means that the 376 
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deterministic selection by environmental factors is more important than the stochastic 377 
or ecological neutral process in this study. These observations are in agreement with 378 
our first hypothesis, which is also corroborated by Dinnage (2009) who found that 379 
plants are more clustered than expected in disturbed plots, whereas overdispersed 380 
plants are found in ‘undisturbed’ plots. Because assembly based on niche mechanisms 381 
is determined by local habitat conditions, we inferred that the observed niche-based 382 
selection of soil microbes was largely influenced by interactions among soil physical 383 
and chemical characteristics, which related the niches and exerted niche forces on the 384 
community assembly (Chase and Myers 2011). Due to the conservatism of species 385 
traits in the evolutionary lineage, positive relationship is observed between the 386 
phylogenetic relatedness of two species and their overall life history and ecological 387 
similarity (Martiny et al. 2015). The differences in the environment can act as a filter 388 
when environmental tolerances of species are phylogenetically conserved. As a result, 389 
closely related species will be more likely to coexist. Thus, the heavy disturbances 390 
resulted from fertilizations could act as a filter on the community assembly processes, 391 
rendering the closely related microbial species prone to coexistence phenomena. 392 
Furthermore, fewer pools of local microbial species were maintained after the 393 
long-term competitive stresses in agroecosystem. This result can be supported by 394 
Mayfield and Levine (2010) who pointed that a less competitive environment could 395 
result in more phylogenetic clustering than expected. In other words, the remaining 396 
after filtering species could face minimal competition and this promoted their ability 397 
to handle environmental stresses. As a result, the stochastic process in arable soils is 398 
less important than environmental filtering in ecological assemblage of soil microbial 399 
communities in agroecosystem.   400 
Although environmental filtering structured the microbial communities, its 401 
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influence was significantly changed under different fertilizations (Fig. 2). This 402 
filtering effect was more prominent at the Control and NK treatments, followed by NP 403 
and NPK treatments, but least evident for NP+RS and NPK+RS treatments. It is 404 
consistent with our second hypothesis that the treatments with organic matter (in this 405 
case, rice straw) and balanced mineral fertilization hold the least influence of 406 
environmental filtering. Statistical analysis results showed that phylogenetic signals 407 
are significantly correlated with SOM and CEC (Table 1), which are regarded as 408 
being critical for soil quality and soil fertility. It means that when soil fertility is 409 
enhanced by fertilization, the stress for soil microorganisms is alleviated, hence the 410 
phylogenetic relatedness and phylogenetic heterogeneity are subsequently increased. 411 
A similar phenomenon was also reported by Liu et al.(2015) who found that the 412 
effects of environmental filtering on arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi community 413 
assembly decreased with the increase of soil nutrients. Additionally, an increase in soil 414 
fertility introduces more stochastic effects/processes in the microbial community to 415 
offset the influence of niche partitioning (Chase 2010; Deng et al. 2016; Zhou et al. 416 
2014). In our study, the phylogenetic signals are significantly correlated with soil AP 417 
content (Table 1). NK treatments, which are the P-deficient fertilization soils, showed 418 
the strongest effect of environmental filtering on microbial community assembly (Fig. 419 
2b). This finding is in agreement with a previous study which demonstrated that soil 420 
microbial species evenness and key genera were closely associated with P fertilization 421 
in a long-term fertilized paddy soil system (Su et al. 2015). The absence of P 422 
fertilization steered soil microorganisms to cope with P deficiency for metabolism and 423 
plant growth. In other words, for adaptation to the P-deficient environment, the 424 
agroecosystem imposes a strong stress on microbial communities to help crops obtain 425 
relatively sufficient P for growth. As streamlining theory predicts (Giovannoni et al. 426 
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2014), an increase in the competition for resources is always concurrent with 427 
increases in cell–cell interactions among microbial members. Microorganisms tend to 428 
coexist for survival when energy resources are limited in the environment. In the 429 
absence of P fertilization regime, the microbes that are better in decomposing P from 430 
minerals are selected and propagated in P-deficient soils. But in the P-sufficient soils, 431 
the microorganisms associated with decomposing P from minerals decrease because 432 
the essential P nutrient is available directly from P fertilizer. Our earlier observation 433 
also highlighted P fertilization as a key factor in altering of the arbuscular mycorrhizal 434 
fungi community structure and phylogenetic diversity in a long-term fertilization 435 
experiment (Lin et al. 2012).  436 
Statistical analysis showed that phylogenetic signals are significantly correlated 437 
with annual crop biomass and yield (Table 2), suggesting that phylogenetic signals 438 
may have feedback effects to soil fertility and crop yield. In balanced fertilization 439 
treatments, especially for those with organic matter, rich nutrients make less 440 
environmental stress for microorganisms, and the phylogenetic heterogeneity 441 
subsequently increased. Thus, microbial communities are endowed with more 442 
function traits by the accelerated evolutional heterogeneity. It is supported by our 443 
findings that the βMPD, which represents phylogenetic heterogeneity of community 444 
assemblage (Carvajal-Endara et al. 2017; Ren et al. 2016), is correlated with the first 445 
component (PC1) of biological properties (Table 2). This indicated that diversified 446 
function traits of soil microorganisms can lead to more efficient microbial function, 447 
which is correlated with carbon sequestration efficiency (Zheng et al. 2009). In the 448 
meantime, diversified function traits are favorable to the stability and sustainability of 449 
arable soils (Blüthgen et al. 2016). According to these findings, we can infer that the 450 
decrease of environmental filtering effects on soil microbial communities under 451 
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balanced fertilizations, especially with organic materials leads to the increase of 452 
microbial functional traits in soil. Thus, the soil fertility is increased under such 453 
fertilization regimes, and crop yield is sustainably promoted.  454 
Diversified functional traits are closely associated with the ecological niche of 455 
partitioning. Network topology allows us to focus on the patterns of the microbial 456 
relationships developed within a given ecosystem (Cumming et al. 2010). In this study, 457 
different patterns of co-occurrence network were found between different 458 
fertilizations (Fig. 3). The application of straw returning generated more edges but 459 
fewer nodes comparing to other fertilization treatments. This indicates that the 460 
dominant species in the microbial network were less in straw returning treatments, but 461 
the interactions between them were richer rather than for the other treatments. 462 
Meanwhile, the qPCR results showed that the straw returning treatments had highest 463 
value (5.19×1011~5.25×1011 copies·g-1 d.w.s) among all the investigated soils (Table 464 
S1). These results suggest that the application of rice straw as fertilizer might promote 465 
microbial interactions but not necessarily their abundance during the utilization the 466 
nutrients in rice straw by both the crops and soil organisms. Higher soil fertility and 467 
quality increase the metabolic reaction of specific bacteria (the abundance is increased 468 
in the soils with more SOM and CEC values, Table S1), rendering them able to 469 
occupy more ecological niches after the long-term environmental filtering. This 470 
competition process might obey the preferential attachment principle. The general 471 
pattern of network evolution that ensures scale-free behavior is preferential 472 
attachment, where the probability of a node acquiring a new connection is 473 
proportional to the degree (the number of connections) of that node. Therefore, more 474 
interactions fortified the possibility of abundance increase in higher soil nutrient 475 
treatments (Koonin et al. 2002).  476 
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Niche partitioning and diversified functional traits may resulted from the 477 
differentiation of bacterial species. Network analysis shows that generalist and 478 
specialist OTUs differ between the treatments with and without straw returning (Fig. 479 
3). The significance of bacterial differentiation showed that more than twenty 480 
bacterial genera positively responded to the application of straw returning. The 481 
Candidatus Koribacter, Candidatus Solibacter and Fimbriimonas are three common 482 
increased bacterial genera in the treatments with straw returning. A previous study 483 
showed that both Candidatus Koribacter and Candidatus Solibacter can encode the 484 
ability to use complex substrates such as chitin, hemicelluloses, pectin, starch and 485 
xylan (Ward et al. 2009). The genomes of these two acidobacteria also contain 486 
candidate cellulases and β-glucosidases, suggesting that these two bacteria are able to 487 
degrade cellulose substrates. These particular genes allow these two acidobacteria to 488 
outcompete other bacterial species unable to use the complex cellulose substrates 489 
(Joseph et al. 2003; Sait et al. 2002; Schoenborn et al. 2004). Not surprisingly, 490 
Candidatus Koribacter and Candidatus Solibacter increase significantly after the 491 
competition of environmental filtering in long-term straw returning treatments. 492 
Another positively responded bacterial genus is Fimbriimonas, which belongs to 493 
Armatimonadetes phylum. This kind of bacteria is an aerobic oligotroph sensitive to 494 
nutrient-rich culture media with a soil-based ecological niche (Lee et al. 2014). Taken 495 
together, we might reasonably note that, in NP+RS and NPK+RS treatments, 496 
Candidatus Koribacter and Candidatus Solibacter increased because of the 497 
application in rice straw, whilst the increase of Fimbriimonas is related to the high 498 
soil fertility. Thus, these dominate “fewer but better” microorganisms can occupy 499 
more niches and lead to more complex phylotype co-occurrence in NPRS and NPKRS 500 
treatments.   501 
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5. Conclusion  502 
This study focused in the better understanding the changes of bacterial 503 
community assembly under long-term different fertilizations. Null model analysis 504 
shows that it is the environmental filtering not the stochastic process that dominates 505 
the microbial community assembly in agroecosystem. The increase in soil CEC, SOM 506 
and AP availability caused by balanced mineral fertilization and straw-amended 507 
fertilization reduced the extent of environmental filtering on soil microorganisms, and 508 
as result, functional traits became more evenly dispersed and the microbial 509 
interactions in the complexity of co-occurrence networks were influenced. In 510 
balanced fertilization, especially at fertilization with rice straw regimes, increase of 511 
soil CEC, SOM and AP lead to a decreasing influence of environmental filtering on 512 
the bacteria community assembly. These findings support our research hypothesis and 513 
highlight the investigation on the relationship between the microbial community 514 
assembly and soil fertility under different fertilization regimes. Another key finding is 515 
that a sustainable crop yield increase under balanced fertilization, especially with 516 
organic matter, may be caused by the increase of soil microbial function traits, which 517 
is resulted from both the decreasing influence of environmental filtering and the 518 
associated with soil fertility. With the application of rice straw, Candidatus Koribacter, 519 
Candidatus Solibacter, and Fimbriimonas are significantly increased, indicating that 520 
these bacterial genera can be the most important species in the competition caused by 521 
long-term environmental filtering. In future research, investigation of the community 522 
ecology and phylogenetic information in fungal and archaeal communities should be 523 
encouraged to thoroughly understand of the soil microbial community at the ultra and 524 
nano scale and to better develop a more sustainable ‘organic’ agriculture.  525 
 526 
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